
Video & Photography 

Surveys and Inspections 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

With countless applications 

allow us to be your eyes both in 

the sky and underwater... 

SUB SEA VENTURES LIMITED   
1 Lakin Drive · Thorpe Astley · Leicester · LE3 3RU · UK  

Tel: +44 (0)843 2892018 
Mobile: +44 (0)7533 926617 

E: office@subseaventures.com 
W: www.subseaventures.com  

Company Registration: 8668048 

Other Services... 

Sub Sea Ventures Limited are an innovative and forward-thinking 

company with over 30 years intensive experience. 

 

We will consult with you to help you find the most cost-effective 

and efficient solution. 

 

We also offer the following services: 

 

 UAV Aerial & ROV Underwater Surveys & 

Inspections 

 Dry Inspection Robot Services 

 In/Onshore Commercial Diving Services 

 Media Diving Services (Film & Television) 

 Recreational Diver Training (PADI) 

 Swimming Pool Maintenance & Repair 

 Plant & Equipment Hire 

 First Aid Training 

 Consultancy 

 Youth Work (Pre/Post 16 & Adult Learners) 

 Approved BTEC EDEXCEL Centre 



AERIAL:  

Our state-of-the-art 

Phantom 2 Vision Plus 

“Drone” (UAV Unmanned 

Aerial Vehicle) has amazing 

capabilities offering impressive 

HD aerial photography and 

video from the sky. This cost effective 

method avoids having to use expensive alternatives such as 

helicopters' and airplanes. Our highly skilled CAA UAV Pilots will 

work closely with you to achieve your objectives.  

* Range: 1,200 metres (can be significantly increased) 

* Altitude: 133 metres (much more with CAA approval) 

* Flight time: Up to 25 minutes per battery 

  (we carry 3 re-chargeable batteries) 

* Pilots licenses by CAA (RPQ-s Qualified) 

* Comprehensive PL Insured 

* Our pilots can be mobilized to anywhere in the world 

* All media saved to your memory stick 

* Video editing service available on request 

* Rapid deployment - all equipment in one storage box 

CLIENTS:  

* Commercial/Domestic Estate Agents 

* Utility Companies 

* Local Authorities 

* Transport Departments 

* Water Authorities 

* Film & TV Production Companies 

* Events, Concerts, Festival 

* Oil & Gas (On/Offshore) 

* Sporting Events 

* Police, Fire & Rescue Services 

* Regional Tourism Departments 

* Security Control 

HIRE RATES:  UAV with Pilot 
Domestic/Commercial Property Survey: From £149.00 
Estate Agents: From £125.00 
Half Day Rate: (1 up to 4 hours on site): £295.00 
Full Day Rate: (4 up to 8 hours on site): £495.00 
Night Flights: £POA  -  Editing: From £35.00 per hour 
Battery life restricts fly time - in calm conditions and slow flying speeds our batteries last for up to 

25 minutes but high wind speeds and fast flying speeds will drain the battery quickly and thereby 

reduce the battery life/flying time - we do carry spare batteries for our half and full day contracts, 

plus battery re-charge turnaround is approx. 30 minutes per battery. 

UNDERWATER: 

Our Mini-ROV (Remotely Operated 

Vehicle) is capable of performing 

underwater surveys and inspections. 

Opting for a mini-ROV is a very sensible 

alternative to contracting full dive teams. Our mini-ROV can access 

confined spaces that divers are too large to enter and in a variety of 

liquids, highly portable, swift deployment and extremely versatile...  

* Maximum operational depth: 50 metres 
* Colour camera: PAL CCD 520 TV Lines, 0.3 lux, ± 50 degrees 
   angle tilt 
* 3 magnetically coupled thrusters 
* Horizontal speed: 2 knots 
* Ultra-thin 4mm flexible Kevlar umbilical cable 
* Lighting: two clusters of ultra-bright LED’s 
* Depth sensor, auto-depth mode 
* Compass and auto-guide mode 
* Data display 
* Power supply 100-240VAC 
* Total power consumption: 100 Watt 
* ROV weight: 1.5KG 
* ROV dimensions: 210 x 185 x 150mm 

* Comprehensive PL Insured 
* Our pilots can be mobilized to anywhere in the world 
* All media saved to your memory stick 

“We used the ROV for inspecting our public swimming 

pool and were very impressed with the whole service and 

results…”  (Chris S.     BLLC, Leicester, UK) 

“We are now inviting our vendors to use the drone aerial 

photography service as an added sales tool in selling their 

high value properties…”  (Sean R.     Executive Estates, 

Coventry, UK) 

“I used the ROV for inspecting below the water line 

before purchasing my  Beneteau S Trawler 52’ saving me 

lifting the boat out of the water, it was excellent value 

for money…”  (Jonathon B.     Torquay, Devon, UK) 

CLIENTS:  
* Water Authorities 
* Boat Companies (Pre/Post Sale Surveys) 
* Canal and River Associations’ 
* Utility / Energy / Renewable Energy Companies 
* Transport Companies 
* Port & Customs Authorities 
* Marinas, Ports & Dockyards 
* Insurance Companies 
* Construction Companies 
* Breweries 
* Shipping Companies 
* Media, Film & TV Production Companies 
* Public Services (Police & Fire) 
* Science & Education, Aquariums & Zoos 
* Local Authorities 
* Agriculture and Fisheries 

 

TYPICAL APPLICATIONS:  
> Bridge legs, dams, dockyards, artificial Reefs, underwater 
   structures 
> Flood/sluice gates, butresses, sewerage  
> Pier legs, outfalls, debri grills 
> Pipelines and tunnels (internal & external) 
> Confined areas, restricted access, tanks & potable water 
> Underground freshwater reservoirs 
> Ships/boat hulls: pre & post maintenance/sales 
> Search, recovery & rescue (lost objects, drown victims) 
> Crime scenes/forensic work for police 
> Media (film & TV, advertising, underwater productions) 
> Education, scientific & environmental studies/sampling 
> Fishfarm pen inspections 
> Maritime security, berth/hull security clearance, customs 
> Insurance loss adjustment, wreck inspections 
> Offshore windfarms, nuclear plants, turbines inspections 
> Bouys, moorings, berths, pontoons, quaysides etc. 
> Public/private swimming pools & waterparks 
> Aquariums and zoos 

 

HIRE RATES:  Mini-ROV with Pilot 

2 hours: £300 4 hours: £450 

6 hours: £700 8 hours: £800 
 
Above rates are from time arriving on site 
The next hire rate will be applied if hire time is exceeded 
Special hire rates for multiple days (4+ consecutive days) 
Access via small or large boat(s) available (£POA) 
Mileage charged at £00.79p per mile 
All prices plus VAT 

Mini-ROV 

“Phantom” 
Drone 

* National Heritage 

* Construction Companies 

* Marketing/Advertising  Companies 

* Historical Organisations 

* Marine Industry 

* Agriculture & Forestry 

* Wildlife Organisations 

* Disaster Area Surveys 

* Insurance Companies 

* Theme Parks, Zoo’s etc. 

* Wedding Planners 

* Hotels, Schools, Universities 


